Rebearth -

FAW OM4-25 - Fall armyworm

Jerry can 5 litre

Bottle, 0,5 litre

Step 1
Pour the bottle in the 5 litre jerry can. Fill up the jerry can with tap water

1 litre

Container 200 litre

5 litre

Step 2
Fill up the container with 200 litre tap water. Pour from the jerry can 1 litre in
the 200 litre container
Step 3
Spray the 200 litres with your preferred method
on 1 hectare of land (about 2.5 acres).
That is: 0.4 litre per acre, diluted in 80 litres
(4 x 20 litre knapsacks per acre)

200 litre

Rebearth -

FAW OM4-25 - Fall armyworm

General
Rebearth is absolutely safe, non-toxic and harmless
Rebearth strengthens living plants to defend themselves against insects,
drought, heat, cold, lack of fertilizers etc.
Rebearth does not kill the fall armyworm, but stimulates the plant to do that.
Works only on plants with the roots still in the soil
Prevention
You preferably spray Rebearth during, or directly after seeding
3 applications during a growing season will suffice for maize
Side effect: possibly increased yield
Cure infestation
If you did not spray Rebearth and you see infestation with the fall armyworm,
apply Rebearth in one of the following ways:
Manual application on smallholder farms: Apply one cup of diluted Rebearth (from the 200 litre container) per plant. Pour from top down.
IMPORTANT: take care that Rebearth runs down the stalk and stays in
the onset of the leaves in the stalk.
Also spray on the soil / root system

How to apply:
Use your preferred
application method

Method of testing
1. Take a fall armyworm, put it on a dish, pour some Rebearth over de caterpillar
and watch. Result: Nothing
2. Cut a leaf of the maize, containing larvae of the fall armyworm. Put some Rebearth on the leaf and caterpillar and watch. Result: Nothing

3. Pour some Rebearth over a maize stalk, with its roots firmly in the soil and watch.
Result: Caterpillar is killed by plant chemicals, with the help of Rebearth.

Rebearth

is a catalyst, that stimulates a chemical
reaction in the plant, it participates in the process and strengthens the
plant reaction to fight of unwanted invaders

Setting of a natural chemical chain reaction

Two methods to apply
1. Prevention : Spray Rebearth on all your maize, 3 times per growing season
2. Cure
: Spray Rebearth only if there is an infestation with FAW,
1 to 4 times, or until harvest
PRO:
Prevention is the best way, by far. It also gives extra yield, power to better cope with
drought, heat, cold, flooding, insects and fungi.
CON:
Cost in advance, you don't know if you will get FAW or not.
You don't get extra yield.
Contact:

Agrosensi / Rebearth
attn. Mr. Kees de Vries
Gompenstraat 35 - 35a
5145 RM Waalwijk, The Netherlands, EU
www.fallarmyworm.eu
k.devries@agrosensi.com

